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OCTOBER, 1886.

H. A, NELSON & SONS,

NEW FANCY GOODS.

NEW TOYS & GAMES.

SLEIGHS, TOBOGGANS,

SNOW SHORS, &c.

ILLUSTRATED FALL CATALOGUE NOW READY

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

ON THE ROAD.

To the Fancy Goods Trade of Canada,
Five (5) of our Travellers have started out with

Fall Samples the finest line they have carried since
he opening of our business in Toronto, and

PRIWES NEVER SO LOW.
If you wish to see the iargest and cheapest line of

h
I%~.c>

hold your orders until they reach you-and as they
cannot be in every place first-any lines you may
require for immediate wants, write us for informa-
tion or prices, and oblige

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.,
Direct Importers of Foreign Gooda,

25 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.

j

EJiglltlL A rnnc.a-1 Iso.e..
Will be published shortly.

Customs and Excise Tarif,
WITH LIST OF WAREHOUSTNG PORTS IN THE

DOMINION.
Sterling Exchange, Franc. Gernan Rixmark, and the Principal

Forign Currovlea at C4nadian Custning Values; also a Table
of the Value of Francs lin English Money.

COMPILED FRO OFFICIAL SOURCES
Retail Price, 25c. Discount to the Trade.

Special Inprint put on for n-t-ntte.o over 100 copies.

MORTON, PHDIPS & BULMER,
PUBLISHERS, MONTREAL.

T

FALL & 'XMAS TRADE.

NOTICE TO "THE TRADE."
We have now in hand a complete stock of the following

lines for the coning seasnn, and vould ask "The Trade"
to call and inspect our Stock when in the City during the
next month.
BAGSTER IIIB LES.

CXOR BIBLENS.3!BIES

NISTUR'S FAMOUS ART & COLOUR BOOKS,
"MILDMAY" ILLUMINATED BOOKS.

!"TEXT BOOKS," a larger assortnant to be found
in no other house in Canada.

JUVENILES from aIl the leading Publishers in Great
Britain.

BOUND BOOKS, McLaughlin, Cassells, Partridge, &c.
àA3 TT'~(~TLS-FULL ASSORTMENT.

The Celebrated "MILDMAY CARDS."
Sole Publishers.

" PENOIL CARDS." Fuli Assortment.
S. S. CARDS, over 500 varieties.

S. R. BRIGGS,
Toronto Willard Tract Depository,

COR. YONGE & TEMPERANCE STS.



THE STAR TOBOGGAN.

SMITH & FTJDG2R
DIRECT ATTENTION OP THE TRADE TO

NEW IMPROVED STAR TOBOGGAN,
With Malleable Iron Ring for holding side rods. The rods are fastened by a screw laced in the last ring of

the Toboggan. Beside this latest improvement, ADVANTAGES Star Tobognas
OVER ALL OTHERS, are-

FIRST:-Speed-by reducing f'etion to the minimum.

SECOND:-Lightness-a very Important point.

THIRD:--Easy to Repair-a broken slat orrod can bereplaced by an amateur

FOURTH :-Durability-the shape of the siats gives them great strength.

PRIOE LIST ON APPLIOATION TO

SMCIT~EE & ~Ec~CTDG-ERB,
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE MANUFACTURERS,

DBAILBRS IN

Snow Shoes, Moccassins, Sleighs, Coasters, Baby Sleighs, Doll's Carriages, Rocking Horses, Shoo Flys,
Toys, Games and Holiday Goode.

50 YONGE STREET TORONTO.
N.B.- Send for our price list children's aleighabefore ordering.
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gookøo anb %toti»o.
PUBLISHED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTI.

OFFIC.E:--

20 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONT0.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION - . - 50 CENTS.

Organ of the Booksellers' & Stationers' Association
of Ontario.

Organ of the Toronto District Association.
Organi of the Hîuron District Association.

VOL. III. OCTOBER, 1886. No. 3.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.-
1 month 12 months

1 p e ... ................... $1600........................8160
Sc umn..................... 10 00.................. ...... 100

do ...................... 6 00........................ 60
do ...................... 3 00........................ 30
do ...................... 150 ................... .15

AU Communications Intended for publication must be sent in no
later than the 8th of each month.

'*. J. DYAS, Publisher.

A CHANGE VERY DESIRABLE.

IT is hardly credible, yet the testimony is too strong
to doubt the fact, that jobbing houses, looking to
what they suppose their own intorests, do a large
amount of damage to the general trade. It is in this
wise.

Say in the town of Fair Trading are two fairly
prosperous dealers. Now these two cannot buy from
every wholesale house ; it would not be wise to dis-
tribute their purchases in amall lots here and there,'
but some from whom they will not buy will, after
trying to coax and bully, finally send in a man of
straw (if otherwise, we pity hie empty pocket after a
short time) to whom they supply all the goods he
wants. He must buy more than he wants and goods
that are not saleable, for ho is, to all intents and pur-
poses, but a mare servant. These men justify their
action on a preposterous claim that a part of the trade
of the town forsooth belongs to thom, simply because
they do a jobbing busines. What are the results ?
The old men who perhaps were laying by a little feel
their sales grow less and less, while the new man
manages to make out for the time being a living
until finding the orange sucked dry the jobber con-
temptuouslythrows aside the peel as useless. To LET
is the new sign on the door.

-- o--
THE BOOKSELLERS' AND STATIONERS'

ASSOCIATION.

THz meeting of the Association, to take place on
the 20th, should take some stops to put the body in

such different shape as will command more fully the
support of the Ontario trade. The influenco bas
certainly beau good, and the meeting together of the
few who have asaembled bas been benoficial, not only
to those prosent but to the trade generally.

In answer to our article in July number, INFORM-
TION WANTED, we have received from several (nearly
all gave the same answer) the statement that the full
membership of wholesale dealers and their repre-
sentatives, and their presence in comparatively large
numbers at the meetings, has been the cause of the
non-support.

If this is the case it would be well to consider the
question as to whether or not it would be better to
make the body simply a representative one froi re-
tailers.

For ourselves, and we think we speak the views of
all present at the last meeting, we believe that the
bringing together in one body the different branches
of the trade was productive of good, but if it mars
the progress of the organization steps should be taken
to change in such a way as will be acceptable to the
great mass.

We see no reason why an organization of the To-
ronto wholesale trade should not be formed. Indi-
vidually they grumble as inuch at what they call the
unfairnesa of retailers as the latter do at what they
claim to be the extortion of jobbers, though, dear
knows, the jobbers, if we can credit what their op-
ponents say is true, are making money backwards.

This whole matter, if the Association is to have a
healthy and a long life, must be taken in hand at once
and firmly dealt with.

-- O
ONE question that will come before the Association

-the question of how the jobber can moat satisfac-
torily sell to the retailer-in other words the use and
abuse of the system of selling through commercial
travellers.

-o-
SMALL PRICES, SMALL PROFITS.

SoUND business men among the retailers are find-
ing fault and justly so with the absurd cutting and
slashing of jobbers ; we write particularly of those
in Toronto.

Say an article ha been sold at a dollar, leaving a
reasonable profit ; it is now cut down to such an ex-
tent that the dealer who got the dollar without any
trouble is tompted by competition or otherwise to re-
duce bis price and his profits also.

It i the result, mainly, of cach house having somae
article as " A Leader " (we copied an admirable ar-
ticle in our August number on this subject) which
will be sold at cost or under cost. Others will not
be left in the lurch and will make a specially low
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price of another article. Should four or five houses
each do the same the result will be that several linos
will be sacrificed-for one muet after a month or so
sell as cheap as the other, and a general demoraliz-
ation in prices result, net only with the jobber but
also the retailer.

--- :0:-
NOT CONTENT.

MANY retailers, however, are never eatisfied unless
they get by far the biggest slice of the pudding.
They seem to imagine that on some linos the price is
all profit. A case came under our notice the other
day that is notable. A dealer who gets 50%-an ex-
coptionally large discount-off a book that sella pretty
well, was very much dissatisfied because he did net
get a like cut,as a somewhat similar but inferior book
wa offered a shade botter.

It i such men that we must greatly blame for on-
couraging the jobber- with the penchant for cutting
prices. Trade would be in a much healthier state were
prices at a somewhat uniform price-fair profits all
round-and consequently fair payments on settle-
ment day.

A GOOD CHOICE.

THE selection of B. Fred. Sharp, president of the
B. & S. A. of Ontario, by a political convention as a
candidate for the Commons in South Perth, is indi-
cative of a larger amount of good common sense than
is generally the lot of such bodies.

A man, who, by quiet and patient work, has ob-
tained a competence; who, by sterling worth, bas
gained the good-will and respect of all who know
him; who, by his liberal views on all that appertains
te the common weal, is peculiarly well fitted for a
logislator.

At no time in the history of our country has there
been such an inclination as now te act each man for
himself politically, and if the electors choose as their
member our president they will have one, we are
satisfied, who will net slavishly support any party.

-o--
NorwITnSrANDu<o the warning regarding copyright

music we understand the Anglo-Canadian Music
Publishing Co. have had (ir protecting their rights)
te bring suit against more than one bookeeller for
selling clieap reprints.

People should be very careful in this matter, for
however mucli they may claim the right to sell the
cheapest music the law's heavy hand will come down
with unerring swiftness. From one hundred to two
hundred dollars is too much to have to pay for the
pleaure of selling a few copies of pirated music.

THE continuation of the contribution entitled
"Impressions of London Booksellers," is unavoid-
ably postponed till next month.

-o-
IN both Montreal and Toronto the wholesale trade

is busy filling fall orders. Travellers on the road re-
port good sales. The bright prospecta for Christmas
trade je inducing many to buy, and, we fear, some
more than they ehould. Collections are fair, as the
retailers, as a general thing, have net received the
proceeds of the farmer's sales.

On the whole, so far as we can Iearn, the retail
trade is improving.

ANY dealer requiring certificates for reduced fares
on the 20th will please communicate with the Secre.
tary at once.

MONTREAL.

FoR the bright emile that greeted the announce-
ment of the nanie,

We thank you.
For the hearty hand-shake that came simultaneous-

ly with the pleased look,
We thankyou.
For the interest taken in the personality of the

writer,
We thank yeu.
For all the cheering words, fitly spoken, that tend-

ed to make pleasant the too short stay, and encou-
raged the pursuance of the course as a journalist
marked out from the beginning,

We thank you heartily.

FouR days, three of them delightful, enabled us
early this month to make the acquaintance of a large
humber of the members of the trade in the commer-
cial capital of the Dominion.

A charming day that Sunday was-one of these
bright, exhilarating October days-the most enjoy-
able period of our Canadian year-as we wended our
vay mountain-ward in the afternoon (out-door wor-

ship with God's resplendent beauties of bright sky,
geuial air, and varied tinte among the woods i at
times of as much benefit te the spiritually inclined
as the eloquent sermon and magnificent music), we
were reminded of the words :

"There's a luminous mist on the mountain,
A light azure haze in the air,

As if angele white heavenward soaring
Bad left their bright beams floating there."

And the cheeriness of the weather on Sunday was
but typical of the hopeful tone of St. James street.
Said the chief salesman in a leading book-store with
a smile of contentment on hie face, " Books are sell-
ing well; since the first of September business has
been good."

Tins city has experienced a depression in trade from
various causes for some eighteen menthe, and some in
our line were getting disheartened, but nowit is differ-
ent. General business has revived to a cousiderable
extent, and the books, the stationery, aye, and the
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notions too, have falt the revivifying process, and on
the whole, the dealers are doing well.

Tuis city itself is improving. Our knowledge of it
reaches back savon years, and in no year has thare
been such an appearance of growth and prosparity as
this. In the west end a very large number of dwoll.
ings are being crected, and here and there in the
business parts of the city is sean the fresh gray stono
in isolated stores or blocks of buildings. The most
notable is that massive structure of the Canada Paper
Co., on Craig street.

good, and wlen questioned as to fluctuations those
i business ronarked that it had been pratty much

the saine all along.
So thera s not mucli to disturb the oven tonor of

their way, aveu the vice of cutting boing alnost un-
known. In this respect it is an exceptional city, and
it is an excoptionally ice city. When the Queen
inade the happy selection of old Btown as the capi-
tal of Canada ehe could hardly have been aware on
what a splendid site the Parliament buildings would
stand. And the people ara fond of their home.
They speak withi just pride of its attractioIsIN the course of an interesting conversation with

S. E. Dawson, the haad of the house of Dawson Bros. WHEw ! we pant and blow aven now with re-
-and how could a talk with this writer and seller of membrance of that climb up that winding staircase
books, this well-learned man of the trade, be other- of the tower of Parliament House, till at the height
ivise than interesting-he commented on what ha of about 400 fet-the building itself is higli over
styles the "narrow provincialisin " of Ontario in the waters of the Ottawa-we get a view of the
school and text-books in iniagining that Montreal, beautiful Laurentian mountains in the distance, and
apparently because it is part of the French Province tha rivera Gatineau and Ottawa, and all the surround-
of Quebec, can produce nothing worthy of acceptance, ing pleasant country and neiglbouring towns.
and passes by, ta faveur other lands, works that are A charming spot is the lovera' valk all around tha
creditable to our common Canada. capitol grounds, but the romance was sadly missing

when it was only James Hope, the comely bookseller
IN talking with dealers we naturally drifted into (to whom we are indebted for many attentions) and

conversation on Ontario matters. Much interest was the writer who togother lingered (not) in loving dal-
manifested in all that relates to the sister Province, liance.
particularly Toronto, and the School Ieader question
was a topic of interest, although perhaps but one IN the Government buildings is seen the largest
firm, Robert Miller, Son & Co., ara tinancilly inter- stock of stationery and stationers sundries in Can-
ested. They, in consequence of their large Ontario ada, being the state staticiary establishment under
trade, speak strongly of the injustice of their brother the charge of James Yong. From it is supplied all
(?) jobbers, who as publishers, treat then with such the commodity tused in the different public offices of
little consideration. the Dominion.

IT is a notable fact that since the establishment of
C. J. S. PuILLIrs, of Morton, Phillips & Bulmer, this office the trade lias suffered in baing deprived of

the well-known commercial stationers, printers and the sale of fancy stationery so much used by ladies.
binders of Notre Dame street, reports business very The shop up at the capitol does not sell! Where is
brisk. In September was the largest volume ever the trade gone ?
done by the firn in any one mon th. J

R.o W spent a very pleasant hour in the Archives
dealers, nowNoccDpying large premises on St. Pa department which is under the charge of Douglas

Sert, now occuptyn lare premsesg o Staul Brymnor, a person apparently eminently fitted for
arreet, find that hted r enho , ad the position. Anong the items of information is oneara about haviang erected a store about double the i wortîî notiug :
present size. Maitland abused by Mulvaney and other histor-

J. T. HENDRSoN lias this season, as in former ians as a monster-simply on the testimony of a man

years, two very ieat series of Christmas cards, eum- who got hardly his deserts-s shown by orgmal
bossed. The designa on all are his own and credit- documenta to have been a just and fair administra-
able. tor.

Bygone days are vividly brought before us as we
read the clear, legible, and rcadable letters of the

COOL As A CcUtuanRn.-Before the schools opened pioneers of Canada.
a teacher advertised in the daily press that ha would
be at the school three days prior to the opening to As Montreal nen received us so kindly, even so
sali school-books ta the scholars. with the Ottawa booksellers. The satisfaction, then,

is great in being able ta say without any strain in re-
OnE of the queries of everal was as to the identity turning the compliments that they are intelligent and

of '"Unit," IIwhose two mnteresting letter have ap- far-se-eing. and study to muake their business a plea-
peared in this journal. We will tell you (confiden- sure as well as a profit. This is particularly notice-
tially), of course, " Unit " is-well, h ie eu oif the able in the Son in one firm who, loving his business
trade. for its high, elevating tendencies. studies his lateat

arrivas in books so that he may intelligently talk to
OTTAWA. the simple and the wise among the purchasers. The

- race of booksellers is nat yet extinct.
BUSINESS in the capital city is not as subject ta I --

fluctuations as almost any other part of Canada. t A SUC.STION made by an Ontario Association
When talking of trade the booksellers reported it i member, N. S. Tarr, that the meeting should be held
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while the exhibition is in progress in September, is Victoria" has sold to the extent of 200,000 in the
well worthy of consideration by that body. saie time. Thera is no cessation as yet in the sales

of any of these works. The same publisher announces
O. G. CuNNINoutr, formerly with James Hope & that Volume 4 of " Parker's People's Bible," con-

Co., and R. Uglow, has bouglit out the stock of G. M. prising Numbers and Deuteronomy, is now ready.
Pierce on Sparks street, the business street of the city.

THEz following now works have been issued by the
ONE of the brightest of Ottawa's young business Rose Publishing Co. (Uunter, Rose & Co., Printers),

men bas kindly consented to give us some news now of Toronto, since the date of our last issue, namely .
and thon of the doings of his brother booksellers. " Taken Alivo,> by Edward P. Roe. Paper, 25 cents,

cloth, 50 cents. " Tracy Park," by Mary Jane
Holmes. Paper, 50 cents ; cloth, $.00. Rose Library,

Wz regret to learn that J. T. Hornibrook, the 25 cents. " A Mystery," by Caris Sina. Paper,
well.known bookkeepper of Brown Bros., Toronto, 25 cents, cloth, 50 cents. " Morgan's Annual Regis-
has been very ill for sone time. He is now on a fair ter, for 1885." Cloth, $3.00. In. the Press. " Notes
way to recovery. on the High School Reader;" "Out of the Depths,"

A. Mathieson, president, and C. W. Papst, vice-pro- by Jean .lewett.
sident, have been elected to represent the Huron THERE will shortly be published by John Lovell &
District Association at the coming convention. On. Montreal a Canadian historical romance, dealing

with the early days of Upper Canada during the
Wa are in receipt of a new illustrated catalogue of period of Sir P. Mait)and, entitled " An Algonquin

H. A. Nelson & Son, Montreal and Toronto. Every Maiden," by G. Morcer Adam, and Miss A. Ethelwyn
dealer in fancy goods should have one for reference. Wetherald.

POOK JOTES. JVISGE66NEOUS.
DAwsON BRos., Montreal, have just issued a "land- FASHION IN STATIONERY.

Book of Zoology," priceS1.25, by Sir J. W. Dawson,
F.R.S. " for studente, collectors, and sumumer tour- The ages of bronze and of iron lay daim to their
iats in Canada wlho desire to study the classification respective monts, but in the nineteenth century we
of the animal kingdom; with examples taken as far nuy bonst of existing in the age of paper. lie Lady
as possible from species found in this country." Somerstown, who, atherluxuiously-appointed secre-

An admirable compendium, giving to the mere taire, pers lier billet.doux on the fineet of satin note,
novice as well as those well versed in the science an perfuned with the Most delicate of arenas, te ho con-
intelligent knowledge of this most interesting study. aigned te the daintiet of etivelopeD, oh which Cupid
Tho compact fori in which it is produced will make hiself miglit be prend te bo the bearer, le prebably
it a popular as well as a highly prized volume. unaware oh the advantages she enjoys fren existing

This, the first of the dainty volumes produced by inalatercivilization. Her ideas are easily triînsmit-
Dawson Bros. that we have had the pleasure of notic- ted, and, what le perhaps cf as mach importance te
ing, is in nake-up and general appearance quite pro- lier layehip, the meditin can be eaaily destroyed.
possessing. If a fault is to be found it is perhaps in This was ne'. se with tle lady oh fashien of tho earlier
the fact that the volume is dainty and more in keep- dynasties, whe was compelled to address ber lover hy
ing with a favourite poet's thoughts or the gems from scratching on a brick, or wbose gentle sentiments
the works of one famions in beltes-lettres. The engrav- have been handed down through the agos on a piece
ings are good, and the letter-press admirable. of terra cotta, te be preserved iinuseuins or gratify

the oye of the curioso. Since the period of the Baby-
W. Ditysonuxu & Co., Montreal publish "Outlines lenian naiden, however, history lias what the Amen-

of Lectures on Plysiology, by T. Wesley Mills, M.D., cans caIl travelled," and the changes iu vriting na-
L.R.C. R., Professor of Physiology, McGill College, tonal have been semewhat nZItable and important.
Montreal, with an introductory chapter on General It le curions te romark the varions and apparontly
Biology, and an appendix containing exercises ln incongru substances wvich have been erployed as
Physical Physiology." This full title explains well the writing-matenials at différent poriode. The animal,
purposo of tho text-bok, acknowledged to be of vegetablo and minera kingdons have alike been laid
mucli merit. This book is likewise of creditable style, under contribution. The most beautiful gema, every
suitable for the use to which it will b put. metal from the duli and pliant lead to the shiniîg

geld have been iitilised, while the rock bas been
F. E. GRATON & Soxs, Montreal, publishi in plouglîed by tlî chisel inte ahnanacs and Domsday

pamphlet fori. " The Old, Old Story," price, 20 bocks fer nations. Even bunan fleeh and blood bave
cents per dozen. Part 1. The Story Wanted ; Part 2. eerved, as in the case with salons to this day, te ex-
The Story Told. prose and perpetuate seme human sentiment, preci-

eub aud valuablo te its writer or designer.
S. R. Bamos, Toronto, feels quite pleased at the The Assyrians, we know, wrete on alabaster, the

large sales of sumie of the books of which he is the ilebrews, on geins, tho Venetians on glass, the Greeks
Caiadian publiaber. Ho gives us sone figures arbe and ivory, while the Romans made bocks.
" Christian's Secret of a Happy Life," 49,000. "Hid-n which they rcorded thir cnquest and
den Depths," bas gone through five editions ln victoles. Such writing rnaterials, as might naturally
twelve znonths. The Canadian edition oh IlQueen IbT expeed, were net very suitabl for th personal
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requirements of evory-day existence. A block of gra-
nite and a chisel in the waistcoat pocket, for instance,
might bc found coneiderably inconvenient for the
purpose of jotting down an address or other nemo-
randa, and a diary of glass might at least be objectod
to on the score of liability to breakage. The record-
ing of somne ovent or moral precept on an emerald of
the first water might possess a charm for the Somitic
brain, but it can hardly bo urged that an every-day-
book of load would be consistent with thosu portable
qualities, so desirable in a journal of the kind. To
the general unfitedness of these scriptorial materials
for the humbler purposes of life, may doubtless be
ascribed the initiation of the tablets so often alluded
to by ancient cIassic writers. These consisted of
thin boards or ivory coated with wax, and were writ-
ten on with a stylus or sharp-pointed pencil, the top
end of which was flattened for the purpose of smooth-
ing down the wax and erasing the writing. Readers
of the Satires will remember Horace's famous pre-
cept "saepe stilumn vertas," in which the poet gently
insinuates to the would-be scribe, by recommending
him to turn his stylus often, the value of revision and
correction. The diptychs of the Romans, or double
tablets, were frequently covered and highly ornamon-
ted. and resembled, in many respects, the modern
pocket-book. Letters were frequently written upon
thom, which were secured by being fastened together
with packthread and sealed with wax. Accordingly
we read in Plautus when a letter ie to be written

" Effer cito stilumr, ceram, et talbellas et linumn."
But this was the night of literature and of the calli-

graphie art. The dawn came with the introduction
of the papyrus to western civilization. Henceforth
the possibilities of the world advanced. With the
birth of paper thought was able to take strides impos-
sible before. The means of reduplication became in-
definite. There is no ascertainable record as to when
the manufacture of paper from the papyrus firat be.
came an industry among the Egyptians. The cele-
brated French savant Champillion discovered, during
his travels in Egypt, several contracts written on
papyrus, which by their date ho ostimated must have
been drawn up at least 1700 yeara before Christ.
However this may be, it is certain that paper was
made and iised by them some hundreds of years be-
fore its adoption by the western world created for
Egypt one of the finest trade monopolies of the world.
The principal manufactories of it were situated at
Alexandria, and so important an article of commerce
did it become that a dearth of papyrus caused famine
in Egypt, and produced riots both in Italy and
Greece. Under the Etuperor Tiberius it became so
scarce as to lead to a riot in Rome itself, and the
sonate were compelled to take measures so as to serve
out to each citizen only the exact quantity of writing
material ho actually required.

Paper, however, was not of an endurable character
and in time vegetable matter waspartially aupplanted
by animal skins. Parchment and vellum becamo
popular for the more important literary purposes.
Parchment is said to date from a hundred and fifty
years before Christ, but it is probable that it was in
limited use at an even earlier period. It was used
largoly by the ancient classie writers, and just as at
the present day there are ordinary editions and edi-
tions de luxe, so the parchments are variouslyadorned
and embellished. Besides the ordinary white and

CAUTION.

Infringement of Copyright.

Having Copyriglted a large propor-
tion of the most popular Vocal and
Instrumental Music of the day, deal-
ers and others arc respctfully eau-
tioned against inporting Aimerican
reprints of these Copyrights, cither
separately or in volumes.

LISTS ON APPLIOATION.

38 CHURCI ST., TORONTO.

A full line of Boosey's Royal Books,
Cavendish Books, Musical Cabinet,
Dianmond Books, &c., &c., kept li
stock.

OXFORD BIBLESq
FA LARýE AhD VARIED ASSOTMENT IN S1OCK.

ALSO,

Our Stock is nzow very Complete

Fron all the leading

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

PRICES ]RIGHT.
Have received and opened during the last month 149

cases of books. We ;till have a large number on the
ocean not yet arrived. Orders filled promptly.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
PUBLISHER,

Special Agentfor Tihos. Nelsoa & Sons'.Publications,

7S and 80 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.
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yllow, the ancients employed purpie, blue, and vie-
lot skins, te be writton on with gold and silvor ink.
The Socii of Rome, liko tho Murray or Longman of
to-day, wero able te supply their customers with a
cheap or dear edition of the Odes of Eoraco, or tho
Æneid of Virgil. Parchment in fact became the re.
cipient of all the wit and wisdoni of the world, but
the time camo whon, from a variety of causes, tho
material became scarce, and barbarian invaders com-
menced the work of effacement by which so much
literary and historical treasure has bean lost to the "A L13
world.

The custom of writing on leathern garments was
provalent during the middle ages, and it is recorded
of the Italian poot, Petrarch, that ho used to wear a
leathern vest, on which it was his custom to niako
notes of his poetic inspirations as they occurred te hin.

The supremacy of paper, howevor, was assured, and
it oventually usurped the place of all other material.
It is dificuilt to realize to-day how the world could 1
have existed so long without it. Without paper
there could bo no literature for the million, and the i
universal interconimunication vhicli now exista would
be impossible. It would take a volume to adequatoly
describe the fashion in modern stationery. The
scriptorial essentials of to.day would have astonished
even our grandfathers in tho vast range of their utility A E
and variety. Thore is practically ne end to the no- contnining 18
vdlties that are from day te day produced for the de- A CAZETTE
lectation of the correspondent. Every conceivable 2,000 Tit1cs, with p
taste and predilection is amply provided for, from
the old gentleman who still refuses to regard business A BlOGRAP
as busineas unless contained within the four corners neariy 10,0W No
of a blue envelope to the zesthete who indites himself ALL 1
on a sheet of " crocodile." Stationery has played a It bas 3000 more V
great part in fashioning the world's history ; and the
stationer, whether conscious or unconscious, is an im- the number of Engrai
portant factor in modern civilization.-Stationery I 1 t bet p
fIJrades Journal. talit.-Quartrt Revi4

R'S UNABRIDGED
RARY IN ITSELF."

ssue of this work comprises

ICTIONARY
0 Wordq, and 3000 Engravings,

ER OF THE WORLD
ronnciation, &c., (Just, added ) and

HICAL DICTIONARY
ted Persons; aiso various Tables,

N ONE BOOK.
Words in its vocabulary than are found
au Diwtionary, and nearly threo times
vIngs.

ractical Englilsh Dictionary ex-
ie, London.

Cuz j tWebster is Standard Authority lu the Gov't Printing OMce,cnAZE FORt A EEno.-Just now it appears and with the U. S. Supreme Court and is recommended by
that " the thing " iii writing paper is that with rough se State Sup'ts oSchioojs In 36 Sates, and by tho leading
surface and ruagged edges. Large envelopes must be PColege Presidents of t e M. S. and Canada.
used, te be in the fashion, sealed with soaling wax. Publîshcd y G. C. MERRIAM CO., Spritigfiel, Mas.
On the paper must bc the writer's initials in raised
gold or silver, and in fac-simile of the writer's band-
writing. Just now, also. the craze among the ladies
is for correspondonce and dinner and tea carde, on
which are designed a delicate outline of flowers and
odd figures. Aimong these are butterflies, birds and
tolegraph wires, four-leaf clover, a flamingo, a bee,
car of corn, wishbono and clover leaf, peacock's
feather, owls on a wishbono, humnuing bird, tiger's
head, palatte, Chinaman and tea chests, a swan, cupid
aud a flying fish, puss in boots, a tennis racket, grass- MAMMOTH BOOK EMPORIUM.
hopper, sun umbrella, teakettie and carde, oak sprig
and acorne. Among the partictlarly favourito designs
in flowers are those of the daisy, pansy, sweet pea, R. W. DOUCLAS & CO.,
forgot-me-not, wild rose, harebell, violet, poppy, . (Successors te A. Piddington),
apple blossom, mistletoe, white lily, fleur de lie, pas- DEALEBS INsion flower and rose. In leaves, holly and " autumn
leaf " are mnost preferred. A craze for odd dinner A ncient and A odernz Bookscards is fast developing. The very latest design was
imported this wook. It is a continuation of the take
off on the prosent craze for Egyptian antiquities. The •
size i 6x4 inches, and the colour is a mixture of 7The mnost extensire and raliuable Retail Stock in Canada.
orange and black, giving the card a water soaked ap-
pearance. The edges are ragged and torn. On each 250 YORGE BTREET, TORONTO,
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are Eyptian ligures. Another new style of dinner THE
card is hand painted in metallic colours, mounted on
which there are flowers of different shades. Every-
thing must be ragged edge. A very favourite style
of card for dinner or tea use has on it therepresenta- T Nof a strawberry, peach, plum or pear, hand painted on
blotting paper and applied ta the card, Thora is Is daily receiving large consignmentslittle or no demand for humorous carde in society just o G a
at present.-Geyer's Stationer. of Holiday Goods, suitable for the

Ohristmas Season, viz.,

TASTE IN BooK COvERs-It is pleasing to learn a ora Cr
that thora is a good and rapidly growing demand for
really well and even elegantly covered books in this P. Prang & Co Christmas
country, and that those monstrosities in bookbinding
we vere wont to see in the days agone are being
thrown to the dogs, who may, perhaps, be able to
appreciate them.

A bookbinder tells a reporter for Geyer's Stationer T O Y D u OUS
that the poeticäl works in gold and tinsel, and liard,
stiff, unbending backs, are now a thing of the past; Nelson's, MLoughlins, Thomson's, Deans, &o.
that no one orders theni and that the most verdant
village swain has outgrown the taste for them. Alphabet Blocks, Building Blocks,

This, if nothing else, shows the improvemont in
the tastu of the general public, and indeed to those.
who are aware of the quality of bookbinding that
used to sell best in this country the change wili seem Juvenile Books
astonishing.

Books bound in carefully dressed leather or vel- POETS (ln ai bindings),
lum, without any gold or silver, or other tawdry deco-
ration, are bath more ornamental and more desirable GIFT BOOKS IN SILK AND SATIN
than the Peter Funk books which at one time, and
that not se long ago either, were thouglit to be such Bindings. Fine Purses, Autograph Albums,
desirable presents. Photograph Albums, Scrap Books, Plush

It is hard to understand how a taste that could have
selected Milton, Tasse, Ariosto, Dante, and the like, Frames, Mirrors, Music Boxes, etc., etc.
could sa lower itsolf as ta be pleased vith a bindingaornamented with inartistic figures and emblems in ! v a
gold and silver. Perhaps these donors of the poets y
were advised as to the value of the maqters' songs,
but used their own taste as to the binding8 that should AND PAY No COMMSSION,
cover them. How much ta be regretted it is that We are in a position to sell at lowest prices, and
those who advised as to the poets should not have our terms will be found satisfactory. Dealersbeen left to select the quality of the books contain-
ing their works! attending annual meeting of the Booksellers' &

-- o--. Stationers' Association are cordially invited to

Tu, ORIGIN OF BLOTTING-PAPER.--When did blot- cail and see us.
ting-paper come into general use ? Reference was made
to it in 1661 by Fuller. He says : " There are Co.a.almost as many several kinds of paper as conditions. T News
of persons betwixt the emperor and beggar. Imperia],
royal, cardinal, and so downward to that coarse paper 42 VONGE STREET, TORONTO.
called emporetica, useful only for chapmen te wrap
their wares in. Paper participates in some of the P.S. We expect soon to receive a large consign-characteristics of the countrymen who make it ; the ! e
Venetian being neat, subtle and courtlik ; the Frencb, ment (to be followed by others) of
light, slight and slender ; the Dutch, thick, corpulent
and gross ; not only te say sometimes almost charta. S TA P L E F A N C Y G 0 0 D S,
bibula, sucking up the sponginess thereof." The use of
the substance was known before the year 1600, for which will be offered to the trade at prices that will
the occurrence of the name or its equivalents may be be found interesting. We will offer nojudged from the following books of that period:
Loschpapier, German ; Cartasugante, Italian ; Papier- " Leaders " to nilslcad at or Under Cost,
buvard, French ; and Charta-bibida, Latin, all mean-
ing sucking.-Paper and Printing Trades Journal. I but all will he sold at the lowest living profit.
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A QuAmT oD VooDEN BooK-Dr. Molcombe, of N O W R E A D Y.NewYork, has in luspossession a curiosity of anti-Re-
voluntionary days. Seen lying upon a library table
one wou)d tako it for an old-fashioned book bound in
calf and discoloured by age ; but a closer examination . .
would reveal the fact that it is entirely of wood, the The CaRRdian Copyright Edition of
coversraised bands,edges,etc., boing very fairly simu-
lated. This instrument, for such it is in reality, if no- REV. E. P. ROE'S NEW BOOK,thing more nor less than a pitchplpe, such as our pions
ancestors wore accustomed to carry to church with
them in order that the precentor might not start them T T T ()W WTJill T W
too high or too low whon the psalm was given out. It HE .LL I ULV WIT RIS u10 F
mensures 3ý by 5 inches, and was used in the first
church in the town of Sterling, Mass., prior to the
Revolution. At the juncture of the upper edge with
the front edge there is just such an aperture as is No. 56, Rose Library, Ie Fe In Love
found in an ordinary whistle. The lower edge pulls with is Vife. By E. P. Roe............ 3out, being fastened to a slide, upon which the tones
and half-tones of the scale are marked by letters and Bound in cloth extra, 8vo..............................1 00
Unes. At the end of the slide is fastened packing of
cork, which makes it fit accurately. Upon adjusting Bound in paper cover, 8vo............................ 5(
this slide at the desired pitch, and blowing through
the aperture a loud, clear tone is given forth. From
the bottom of the movable edge hanga a piece of tape
which seems to serve as a book-mark and heightens iW grder at Once.
the deception.--American Booknaker.

I was in a book-store the other day when a atout,
elderly lady, handsomely dressed, came in, accom- ROSE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
paned by a stylish young girl loaded down with vel-
vet and diaionds. Manma, quite exhausted, drop-
ped into a chair and said : "I arn too zired to do TORONTO.
anything more; yon go ahead and select them books."
The daughter went away with one of the clerks and
preseutly returned with two orthree beautifulvolumes
bound in blue and gold. Maima turned then over'
again and again, and without looking on the inside
said: " That's all right; now go and pick out some
redand gold ones for the next shelf." This is a true
story.-jSant Francisco Letter. pape Makeo pS

A RARE BooK-There is a rare copy of Eliot's New
Testament in the library of Harvard College-rare W HOLESALE STATIONERSfromn the fact that it is one of tho twenty that con-
tained the address or dedication te the king.

Twenty copies of the first edition, bearing the in- AND PUBLISIIERS.
print of Samuel Green and Marmaduke Johnson,
1661, wero sent over to England, oune of then being -
" well bound up " for his Majesty, Charles II., while
the others wore used as presentation copies for distin' AUTHORIZED AGENTSguislhed persons of the realni, Although lBaxter, im
his enthusiasn, declared that " such a work and fruit
of a plantation vas never before presented to a king," -FRn-
there is ne record that the strango book, with the in-
terminable and unpronounceable words, made any
special impression on King Charles, who was alto-.
gether too deeply inmersed il the pleasures of this As Ge UN ALI NG & -O

world to give much attention to the promises of the
next, Possibiy, when Baxter reminded him of the
fact that his true and lcal subject, John Eliot, had
acconplished a prodigious feat in mastering the In- Sp Goods-
dian tougue, nnd that, too, after ho lad turned his
fortieth mile atone, the merry monarch may have re-
torted that it was a puisny font compared with Cato's
acquiring the Greek language in his old age. SS & 35 Scott Street.

The I praying Indians," as Eliot's converts were
called, manifested a giceful enthusiasin in aiding i
their master to overcone the difflculties of their bar- I TORONTO.

.
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barous tongue, but, naturally, Eliot's translations
teemed with inaccuracies and errors. It was dis-
covered that, in the first edition of hie Bible, the
word "lattice" had been translated " eel-pot," that and VJitaii O

having been, in the Indian mind, the nearest approach
to wooden network. The copy of the New Testament
belonging to Harvard Colloge is justly described as

liber summa raritatis."
John Eliot's Indian Bible, published in 1603, was Readers Pralso Thom. Old Folks Enoy Thom.

the first issue of the Scriptures froin a New World
printing-press. It was followed by Christopher Sauer's Elocutlonlsts Use them. ChIldren need Thom.
German Bible in 1743, and, although the counimon If YOU want "SOMehlng New to Speak" gel thoM.
belief is that no English version of the Scriptures
was published in America until 1781, by Robert Ait-
ken, in Philadelphia, yet a legend runeth that just
prior to the Revolutionary War, an English Bible THE lIGHLY POPULAR SERIES
was secretly printed in the colonies and made to bear -0F-
the London imprint and the naine of the king's
prnter, in order to avoid prosecution at the hands
of those vested with the privilegium to print and
publish the Scriptures in Hie Majesty's dominions. l acknowledged to be the cheapest and best collection of
If a copy could be found, it would be a ricli treasure.
-Americant Bookmaker.NeanStnadpoutosfrDliainPbe-. Arnrzca Booiiîa<~r.Recital, 1?latforui Eloquenco, Home Amusement, or Clae

ADVERT1SING ToY.-The rage for advertising toys Exercises; and, were it necessary, hundrede of testimoniata
is being gaily helped along by new, unique and at- nigbt be given from lcading Periodicals, Instructors and
tractive productions, brought out daily. Literary Men, but a Clanco at the List of Contents is the

The latest is a first-class dancing bear about 4 feet enly recoumendation needed to bespeak the favour of every
high, covered with very fine genuine bear skin. Ho intelligent reader. The Series lias been before the publie
stands on bis hind legs and supports by a strap around about twenty years, %vitl such constantly increasing suc-
hie shoulders a big brasa drum. In his paws are twyo cess that its POPULARITY je now attested by a demand of
drumsticks, with which, when lie i wound up, he
produces a sunning tattoo. Be wears a steel muzzle 1009000 COPIES FER YEAL
and his jaws click open every now and thon showing
a splendid set of ivory fangs, and hie head sways fron The varions Numbers are uniform ln she, quality aud
aide to side in a most natural manner. fie will with- price, but the contenteof ci nuniber are entirely different,
out any doubt draw a crowd of old and young around and no article is repeuted. Each number, therefore, is en-
any store window where lie may be on exhibition.- tirly complete of itsoif, and furnishes a happy commini-
Geyer's strTtaionesr. Oinl o

RENEwING0 FADED INK.-Valuable discovery lias
been made, whereby the faded ink on old parchments
may be so restored as to render the writing perfectly
legible. The process consiste in moistouing the paper
with water, and then passing over the lines lu writing
a brusli which lias been wet in a solution of sulphide
of ammonia. The ivriting will immediately appear
quite dark in colour, and this colour, in the case of
parchment, it will preserve. Records which were
treated in this way in the Germanie Museum in Nu-
remburg, ten years ago, are still in the same condi-
tion as immediately after the application of the pro-
cess. On paper, however, the colour gradually fades
again ; but it may be restored at pleasure by the ap-
plication of the sulphide. The explanation of the ac-
tion of this substance is very simple ; the iron which
enters into the composition of the ink is transformed
by the reaction into the black sulphidc.-Papcr
TVo, ld.

IT would be very difficult, probably, to approxi-
mate the number of packs of playing-cards consumed
annually throughout the world. Some idea of the
extent of the manutacture of playing-cards may per-
haps be gained froin the official returns of the Eng-
lish and German manufacturers. In Germany last
year there was produced 4,983,042 packs, of ivhich
3,605,815 were Éold at home and 1,255,241 exported,

Briffliant Oratory,
Didactic Sentime

Thrilling Tragedy,
nt, Tender Pathos,

and Sparkling Humour.

24 NUMBERS NOW READY.

RETAIL PRICE, 80c.
TRADE DISCOUNT, 33%-

WILLIAM BRYCE,
.G.NT,

31 FRONT ST. WEST,
TORONTO.
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a total of 4,861,056 disposed of. The Britisli matin-
facturers produced 800,000 packs last year, and those B R O W N B R I
did not supply more than two-thirds of the home do-mnand, so that 400,000 packs were imported fromtAmn-
erica and Austria, the imports bringing in a revenue
to the governnent of about S65,000. The quantity IMPORTIJG AD IARUFACTURIUG
of carde annuailly produced in the United States isno
longer a niatter of official knowlodge, the tax having
been removed, but it is undoubtedly very great.
Other countries produce a proportionatoly large num-i
ber. Whon wo think of it we nay well imagine that
the card-players of the world are inuunerable.--Ex- Have now received the bulk of their Fall Stock of
diange. Staple, Commercial and Fancy Stationery,

BEFoRE PENS--The chisel was employed for inscrib- forming one of the largest and inost conplete
ing on stone, wood, and motal. It was so sharpened j Stocks in the Dominion. Selected personally in the
as to suit the material operated on, and was dexter- best markets of Europe, including many exceed-
ously handled by ail early artists. The style, a sharp- ingly cheap and desirable lines. Prices very low.pointed instrument of metal, ivory, or bone,'wasused
for writing on wax tablets. The style was unsuitable IST Cases paper comprslig
for holding a fluid-hence, a speices of reed was em- 1
ployed for writing on parchment. These styles and Piries' Papers of every description.
reeds were carefully kept in cases, and the writers Saunders' land-made Papers.
lad a sponge, knife, and pumice atone, compasses for Arnold's "
measuring, scissors for cutting, a puncheon to point E.S'. .Writing Papers. Best value yet.
out the beginning and the end of each line, a rule to Draing Papers. Rils and ail sizes.
draw and divide the lines into columns, a glass con- Cetringe " Ail kinds.
taining sand, and another with writing fluid. Theso Copying " "
were the chief implements used for centuries to regis- Tissue " Whito and coloured.
ter facts and events. Reeds continued to be used tli Note and Letter Paper. All grades.
tho eighth century, thougli quills wore known in the Mouring Note r Best a d vry chenap.

midlotirssvet Quadrille and Linear Paper. Svo. and 4tuoio.middle of the seventh• Linear and Loan Paper. Al1 weights.
The earliest author who uses the word penna for a Poster Paper. Ali colours. Very cheap.

writing pon is Isidorus, wholived in the seventh cen- Tracing, Carbon and Oiled Papers.
tury; and toward the end of it a Latin sonnet " To a Papers of every known kind and description.
Pen " was wvritten by an Anglo-Saxon. But though 1
quills were known at this period, they came into gen- 12 Cases Marble Paper. Quite ncw.oral use very slowly ; for im 1433 a present of a bun- 6 " Bindor.' Material.
die of quilis was sent fron Venico by a monk with a " Leathers. Splendid assortinent.
letter, in which he says : "l Show this bundle to $ (Iloths.
Brother Nicolas, that lie may choose a quill." The 25 " Stationers' Suniries, Iik-stands, etc.
only other niaterial to which we would refer is ink, 7 " Photogrpi Albums.
the composition and colours of which were varions. 5 Scrap Abus.
The black vas made of burnt ivory and the liquor of
the cuttle-fish. Wo are not prepored to say vhat PENCILS-E. W. Faber's, Johann Faber's, Lyra's and
other ingredient was used or how it was manufaciur- others.
cd, but thiese anicient nianuscripts prove that the ink PENS. -Gillott's, Mitchell's, Perry's, Pickwick, Ester.
was of a superior description. Red, purple, silver, brooke's, etc.
and gold inks were aiso secd. The red was made PENHOLDERS.-Rubber, Office, Fancy, School, etc.

r COLOUR BOXES. A very large assortrment.from vermilion and carine, the purple from the INK.- Stepbein's. Stafford's and Antoine's.
murex, and the manufacture of these, especially the WICKER and Wire Baskets, Pins, Wax, Seals.
gold and silver varieties, was an extensive and lucra- SLATES and 2'utu Pencis, Stylographie Pens.
tire business-Chabed Journal. I ENVELOPES.-An exceedingly fine line.

FANCY STATIONERY.-Very fine assortmnent.

The late Hobart Pacha's " Sketches of My Life,"
which Messra. Longmnans have in the press, ought to
bo, if the author has done justice to hiimself, a work
of uinusual interest. Few naval oflicers eau boast
auch a career of adventure as that of the late Admiral
Hobart; and, unless he lias been unduly reticent, the
story of his life will be worth perusal.

Houghtonl, Mifflin & Co. publish Charles Egbert
Craddock's new story (now ncarly complote in
.The Alatic ), in& one volume, at $.25. The most
powerful tale yet produced by the authoreas.

Her character drawing is unique in it its clear, well

LADIES SATCIIELS, VALLETS,
PURSES, PORTFOLIOS,

MUSIC ROLLS, &c.

BROWN BROS.,
64, 66 & 68 ING ST. EAST, and 7 & 8 COURT ST.,

TOBQNTO.

FULL STOCK OF Oun OwN MARE OF
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defined portrait painting, and sh loses none of the
beauty of expression in her landscape descriptions
which have always been true to nature.

The Toronto District Association will meet at the
office of Boo:s & NOTIONS, 20 Wellington Street
cast, on Monday, the 18th, at 8 p.m. A full attend-
ance is requested. Among other matters of business
will be the election of representatives to the Ontario
Association.

O0RRESaONID EJCE.
DEAn Sin,-Your course in warring against the

policy pursued by the ring among our School Book
publishers cannot fail of approval by those engaged
in the retail book trade for more reasons than one.
There is one aspect of the case, however, which so
far, I think, has not yet been touched upon, and
which I now propose to bring to your notice. You
bave demonstrated te a certainty that a twenty per
cent. discount barely covers the cost of carrying on a
retail business, so that so far as School Readers are
concerned-and they are quite a large factor in the
aggregate sales-these publishers derive the sole benefit
from the labours of the retailers. Bere then is the po-
sition. The Minister of Education decrees what
books only shall be used, fixes the maximum retail
price, and who only shall publish them ; the publish-
ers then decree the wholesale price to the trade, and
we, the aforesaid trade, are given " Hobson's choice,"
that is, sell them or see them go entirely into the
hande of the dry goods or grocery men. Is not this
a pleasant position to be placed in? It seems to me
akin to slavery, obliged to do our master's bidding on
our master's terme. Just think of a man who bas
spent the better part of his life trying to build up a
book business-perhaps in a remote centre-barely
making ends meet even under botter terms, yet
hoping that by and hy business would increase, that
bis increased experience and other circumstances
would tend to improve his condition, and then when
declining years have decreased his vigour somewhat he
finds that instead of realizing his hopes, an hitherto
profitable branch of bis business is suddenly made an
unprofitable one, if not a positively losing one, and
he cannot help himself, but must perforce submit.
Can anything be more galling than to be in such a
position? Why, air, we claim to be, as a class, men
of education and culture. We have paid dearly, in
one way or another, to learn our business, and yet
we can, any of us, look away but a block or so and
see a man, who in our recollection suddenly ceased
trundling a wbeelbarrow to begin selling soap and
candles, with just education enouglh to use a piece of
chalk for a pen and the back of a washboard for a
ledger, who has made money and owns property,
while we with all our skill and knowledge of " the
trade," remain poor and servile. We bave mon in
our ranks who would do credit to any position whore
ability is the test of merit, who now find themselves
degraded in spirit to the lowest degree by the unjust
treatment of this stern monopoly, and who will,
sooner or later, unless some change be made for
the botter, doubtless, be forced into other calhngs by
bankruptcy or by reason of their being no longer
able to brook the yoke. This is the aspect of the case
I wish to direct attention to. Bear in mind that
the appetite grows on what it feeds. Combina-

Notice to ihe Musi and Book Trade.
INFRINGEMENT OF COPYRIGUT.

Tu FOLLOWING AiRE oUR CorYRIorTS FOR CANADA:
PIANO STUDIES BY STEPHEN HELLER.

No. 1. 25 Etudes Pour Former au Sentin ent du
2Rhythme et az L'Expression. Op 47 Book 1...... 90c.

No. 4. 30 Etudes Melodiques et Progressives. Op 46
Book 1.................. .............. ....... 90C.

No. 7. 25 Studies (Introduction to the Art of Phras-
ing). Op 45 Book1..... ................. ,. .. 90c.

No. 9. The Art cf Phrasing (24 Studies through all
Keys). Op 16 Book 1.......... 90c.

PIANO SOLOS.
Chant du Paysan-Song of the Peasant. By A. Ren.

dano ....................... .................. 40c..
En Route--March. By Sydney Smith .............. 60c.
Gaite de Coeur-Valse. By Sydney Smith .... ..... 60c.
Heather Bells-Fantasia on Scottish Airs. By W. S.

Rockstro.............. .................. ..... 60
Marche des Troubadours. By H. Roubier .......... 40e.
SilaStanchezza-Transcription Trovatore. ByBoyton

Smith.............................. ........... 40c..
Whispers from Erin--Fantasia on Irish Airs. By W.

S. Rockstro .................................... 60e.
As masny o the above.natued works are pubiilied separately and.

in bound colleoctionq, ue hereby caution the trado and others front
inpoting copies or partq thercof.

CAUTION.-It is hereby respectfully notitled that all persons im-
porting Foreign Reprints of Canadian Copyrighted Works Into
Canada render themselves liable to heavy penaltio-. (See the Copy-
right Act of 1875, Clause 13, and Customs Tarifs, Schedule D.)

N.B.-A Sec yprepared edition of Stephen HeU
Studies. wi ForelgnFingering, can now be procured fron
Mesurs. I. Suckling & Sons, the Owners of the Copyright.

I. SUCKLING & SONS, lusie Publishers,
107 YONGE 3TREET, TORONTO.

EAZT & COMP'T

SPECIAL UNES.
OFFICE APPLIANCES OF AL KINDS.

FILE GOODS.
DICTIONARY HOLDERS.

FINE STATIONERY.
WEDDING STATIONERY.

WEDDING CARDS printed or engraved in best style.
Wedding Cards furnished the Country Trade at
favourable rates. We bave just added a new
Wedding font of type that almost equals engrav-
ing. VIsITING CARDS, MoNoGRAMs, CRESTS, On-
graved. Sample sheets sont on application.

HART .% COMPANY,
STATIONERS,

31 & 33 KING ST. WEST,
WomomTo..
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These Pens have a national reputation for uniform excellence
comprising the'essential qualities of ELASTICITY, DURA-
BILITY and EVENESS OF POINT. They are unsurpassed
for correspondence and business purposes. A sample card of the

Special numbers, 4 PENS, will be sent for trial on application to

BUNTIN, BOYD & C, M)ONTREAL.
PSTABLIS M 1E60.

PEN WOK-IMfÇHM NGLAND. BUNT11N, REID & 00., or BROWN BUOS., TORONTO.

tion bas a pleasant Bide to it. Trial in one depart-
ment will lead to the attempt in another, and if
the publishers do not pause here and consider,
in my humble opinion they will live to see the
effects of their policy disastrous alike to themelves,
the trade, and the people. I have an intimate
personal acquaintance with most of the favoured ones
extending back many, many years, and for the ma-
jority of these I have very high regard. I trust they
may be brought to see the error of their ways and
amend.

I remomber seeing in the Anerican Bookseller, a
few months ago, some commenta upon the condition
of the trade in the United States, and dotted down
the following extracts as being pertinent to our con-
dition here in Canada: " It is, however, of more im-
portance to the trade to increase its facilities of dis-
tribution ; and this can only be done by UNrTED
efforts on the part of publishers to build up the retail
buiness throughout the country to its duc proportion."
And further, "We believe that whereas the manu-
facture of books has enormously increased since the
war, the number of retail booksellers has diminished to
an alarning extent ." The italies are mine, and I may
add with Carleton's School Trustee, " Them's my
sentiments tew."

AN O.B.

The following speaks for itaelf:

HAtLToN, Sept. 23rd, 1886.
DEAR Sin,
I beg to inform you that you are in error in stat-

ing in your valuable journal that I an dead. You
'have, no doubt, been misled by the report in
" Bradstreet's " to that effect, but I am glad to
say that I am still with you and hope to remain a
subscriber to Booxs AND Norross. Please correct.

Yours truly,
H. S. WZLLTAMS.

None rejoices more than we do, not only at his
being still in tho land of the living, but at the re-
newal of health; he had been a long time ailing. May
be be long spared to thrive and prosper in the Am.
bitious City.

A Hamilton correspondent aays that the reported
death in " Bradstreet's " ahould have been that of
D. McLellan, the long time Bible agent in that city.

\VALKrERToN, Sept. 28th.
Summer trade good ; school trade opened up and

continues excellent.
Crops of all kinds good, a fine fall trade expected.
Saturday night next will see this place lighted by

electricity. E. W. A.

0OMILNIOW RPAOER HAWGIWGS.

M. STAUINTON & CO.,
WALL PAPER MANUFACTURERS,

Wareroons 4 & 6 Eine Street, Toronto.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPER MAKERS,

Georgetown, Ontarlo.

BOOK, RIWS, ABD COLOBED PAPERS4
JOHNR. BARBER.

COMPLETE PERIODICAL AND ANNUML
LISTS.

1,000 -0- - *4 0
500 - - - 220

Address- BOOKS AND NOTIoNs.

THE

Booksellers' and Stationers' Association
OF ONTARIO.

OMee ; 20 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

President - - - - - - . FRED SHARP, St. Marys.
lst Vice-President . . .. . . S. R. HART, Toronto.
2nd " " - - - W. MIDDLrTON, Ring8ton.
Sec.-Treasurer - - - - - - - J. J. Dyas, Toronto.

EXECUTIVE CoMMIrrXE:
T. J. DAr, Guelph. WM. BRYcE, Toronto.
JAMEs BAur, Toronto. JAMES HOPE, Ottawa.

J. T. HoRiBRoox, Toronto.
HURON DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.

President - - - - - - - A. MATHIESON, Stratford.
Vice-President - - - - - - C. W. PArsT, Seaforth.
Sec.-Treasurer - - - - - - R 0. SdiT, Mitchell.

ExEcUTIvE CoMýqrrrE:
N. A. BoswoBTH, Stratford. 1 J. I. MIcHENER, Listowel.

F. J. CnarrLE, St. Marys.
TORONTO DISTRICT ASSOCIATION

President - - - - - - --- - HENR HUTcHIsoN.
Vice-President - - - - - - - - -. DoNALD BAIN.
Sco.-Treasurer - - - - - - - - - D. T. McAmsn.

JosEwPE TOEMR I B. CLARE, S. WALLAoE
R. W. Douais.

- -



DHRISTMAS 0ARDS

----NEW YEAR'S CARDS.
We have much pleasure in stating that we shali have on Exhibition, about the ist of November,

WIRTHS BROTHERS'

NOW FAMOUS COLLECTION OF OHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR'S OARDS.

SPECIALTIES

FROSTED CARDS,

CORDED BANNERETS,
STEE.

STEEL PLATE

IVORY

PLA TE

BOOK MARKS,
PANELS,

NOVELTIES,

The above lines comprise the latest and most original designs in Flat Carda-Chenille Cord is used on
all the Banneret,, which far surpasses the Silk Cord in use last- season. The Novelties comprise elegant
designs, made up in Plush, Velvet, Swansdown, &c., and are certainly the most artistic productions of the
season.

We were encouraged to lay in a large Stock of those Cards, owing to the success that attended our
Travellers' efforts on their Importing Journeya this spring, feeling confident that when the Carda were
exhibited to the general public, repeat orders would be necessary.

Our friends who have not had an opportunity of examining the samples, will consider their own interests
by inspecting these gooda before completing their purchases. We shall be pleased to make a careful selec-
tion of the carde for thoae who are unable to come to Toronto, and they may rely on receiving a line of the
best selling and most attractive Cards in the Market.

W.A2WIOE A& SONTS,
TOSTTO.

PANELS,

&c.



LOND ON, ¯ENG.

«If you want to buy a New Bible, and woant the VERY BEST, write for a IÂst of

te OXFORD BIBLES FOR TEAOHERS."
REV. 0. H. SPURGEON.

THIE

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS
-CONTAINING -

jlupplementary Help to the Study of the Bible, including Notes,
Analytical, Chronological, Historical, and Geographical; a Biblical

Index; Concordance; Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names;
Maps; a Compendium of Scripture, Natural History, &c.

Isasued in ten sizes, with the Text arranged in each so as to correspond page for page with all the others.
Six sizes are printed on bot Rag-made Printing Paper. Four Bizes are printed on thin opaque India.

Paper, and are extremely light and thin. They vary in weight from 12k ounces to 22 ounces, and not ex-
ceeding an in thickness.

MAY BE HAD IN TE FOLLOWING BINDINGS:

Frenci Austrian

Morocco,

Paste Grain, Levant

Persian looc,

THE al.gCalM,

Morocco,.

,Morocco,, ASeal Skin,

Turkey

Morocco, Russia.

In Limp, Circuit or Yapp Covers (with elastie band) square or round corners, and an endlesa variety of
styles.

Every Bookseller throughout the Dominion should have a supply of these BIBLES on hand.
Sanmples and full particulars as to Bindings, Size and Price will be sent on application, by all the

principal jobbors in Canada.

London: HENRY FROWDE,
Oxford University Press Warehouse, Amen Corner, Paternoster Row,

EDINBTJRGH, 6 QUEEN STREET.


